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An anarchist courier

Please sendzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihg
your graphics/photoszyxwvutsrqpon
only ro:

Bi-monthly bulletin with information on
different political and cultural anarchist/auto-nomous activities in Eastern
Europe.

abolishingBBphotos@hotmail.com
If you operate in other pares of the world
you can help with distribution (see
below). You can spread information
about this publication or just make the
most of the information here as effectivly as possible.

.Editorial collective
Is a part of an international anarchist
colective based around east-european
activists living in Berlin. As well as this
publication the collective also organises
an ABC support group, a libertarian library, organises various solidarity actions and
cultural events, and supports local and
global struggle against all kinds of opression.

Corespondents
Our great idea is to sec up a stabil network
of corespondents from clifferent regions
of East Europe to cover the most current, important and interesting issues.
Our corespondent team for today: Pavel
(Prague - CS), Mato (Bratislava Slovakia), Alek (Skopje - Macedonia),
Saszka, Nasrya (Grodno - Belarus), Antti
(Russia), Ninja (Vilnius - Lithuania), Ivo
(Ryga - Latvia); Andrea & Subwar
Collective (Belgrad - Jugoslavia), Maya,
Tine' (Lubljana - Slovenia), Jelena,
Suncana Zagreb- Croatia), Mutlu
(Ankara - Turkey), Soja, Michu, Laure,
Zaczek (Poland), Rebel M. (Serbia) and
others. More corespondents needed!

Other sources of info
These are: "alterEE " east-europcan-anarchists internet discussion list, "Warhead"
- internet info service of @-activities in
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Poland, ABC-Poland - info bulletin,
"Avtonom"
russian
magazine
of
Autonomous Action Nerwoik, ''.AACTIV
Newsletter" from Romania.

Co-operation

We are looking for people/ collectives
ready to distribute this publication on a
regular basis in their regions (especialy in
southern Europe). Previous issues are as
well available. Contact for distribution:

wielkowyitsch@hotmai].com

Free copies/Print-Rin
Free copies go to all info-shops and libertarian librarys in Easrern Europe as well as to
our corespondents who supply a postal
adresses.
We print by ourselves 1500 copies of each
issue, and there are some local groups which
make more copies by themselves after our
agreement on that.

If you operate in Eastern Europe you can
send ro us info about protests, manifestations and other actions going on in your
region ... you can present activities of
groups, collectives and projects working
Sponsored
in your neighbourhood ... you can inform
Money for printing is collected through our
us about up-comming political and cultubreakfcst-benefits performed regulary in
ral events •. you can present statements of
KOPI/Berlin as well as through our pizzayour group on localzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLK
or global issues, you
circus, and benefits from outside
can express your ideas, opinions or criticism ... everything from anarchist perDeadlines
spective. You can join our redaction colDeadlines for next issues:
lective as a corespondent sending regular
#11 - 15.07.2003
reports covering different forms of acti#12 - 15.09.2003
vities in your region. Please texts send .to:
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Wien
CROATIA
Suncana: suncanfema@yah oo.com
Zagreb
DANMARK
MAXIMUM O.D. DIY: kva!rne@ofir.dk
Kopenhagen
ENGLAND
jon@active distribution.org
London
FINLAND + ex-SOVIET UNION
CIS: itasitihki@tao.ca
GERMANY
wielkowitsch@hotmail.com
Berlin
GREECE
Lily Collective: polbleibt@yahoo.com
HOLLAND
Gryczrnan: gryczmanl@wp.pl
Amsterdam
HUNGARY
goantik@freernail.hu
ISRAEL
Abbiy: aabbiiyy48@yahoo.co.uk
ITALY
riotclone@autistici.org
(Central & South Italy)
NORWAY
Pobel Rec: kaosborgen@hotmail.com
Moss
POLAND
FA G : soja2@poczta.onet.pl
Bialystok
ROMANIA
aactiv-ist disto: pinkpanthers@k.ro
Timisoara
SLOVAKIA
CSAF paste Rcstante 850 07
Bratislava 57
SLOVENIA
Tine: frece@volja.net
Ljubljana
SOUTH AFRICA
Zabalaza Books; Postnet Suite 116
Private Bag X42; Braamfontcin 2017
S\VEDEN
bokhandeln.info@gmx.net
TURKE Y

Mutlu: abcank ara@yaho o.com
Ankara

USA
gluhocffcr@graffiti.net
If you think thnt you can help with filling
that network up, especialy in north Italy,
Belgium, Frnncc, Irlnnd, Bulgnrln, Spain,
Switzerland or Portugal ... LE T US KNOW!
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visa regime, video showings, a lecture on anarist history in Poland and whatever else people
inclined to organize!zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYX

At some point, special attention will be
aid to the fact that our comrades to the east of
oland will now have to face a more restrictive
egime and we would like to dedicate some time
evolving practical strategies to overcoming
hese new barriers. The dates of the meeting
ave been called to coincide with the start ofthe
new visa regime in Poland. This meeting is
meant to be an act of resistance; international
solidarity is the best way to fight the borders
that the state is trying to make between us!
As we favour a decentalized process of organization, we highly encourage people tojoin in and put on
a workshop, propose their topics or items for the agenda, bring something to present and to think about social
events, contact with the public. Anybody can organize
what they want and are interested in - we only ask for
notice so we can spread information and organize some
logistic matters such as space. So if you're interestedin
taking a more active part in the process, let us know!

Friday, 27.06.03
§
§
§
§

Opening
Anarcha-feminist meeting
Anti-sexism: theory and practice
The Free Software Movement

Saturday, 28.06.03
§ Working with Grassroots Organizations in
Russia
§ Using computers for sabotage and resistance
$ Eastern European Networking
§ 100 Years of Anarchism in Poland
§ Video Night

Sunday 29.06.03
Meeting of anarcho-syndicalists and people
volved with workers' movements.
Social Events

Monday 30.06.03
campaign against the European Union and
ainst border politics. Open meeting with public
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Anti-Border conference

Abolishing the Borders from Below

page 6zyxw

Poland
capitalism
of racism and sexism in
women
- Poland in the context of contacts with
the other eastern european countries
- Abusing Human Rights in Belarus
- Economical and political situation of
Lithuania in the context of EU enlargement
Some of the
above
stated
topics. will change slightly,zyxwvuts
and
some
will
n1€
probably
appear.
There
will
be
music and exhibitions
too
(we
have a great collection of antiborder
drawings
by kids from the
last
anti-border
camp
in
Poland
ex.),and some food will probably
will probably appe-zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfed
appear too.
On the 1 st July there will be a
great need for some actions - the new
visa regulations will be installed in
Poland.
"
of migrations
We hope you will join us there. for
d etails:
- stra-

www .zcnjn .most.org.pl

Anti-border camp in Poland
few kilometres from Belarusian border
Kundzicze 2-7 July 2003
supplies etc. We need people experienced with cooAnti-border Cam p in Kundzicze, is scheduled to take place on 2-7 July. It is very close to king for large groups and other peopl e
Belarusian border. We want to repeat success of two who want to help in kitchen. If somebody has possiprevious cam ps, especially one from 2001. We want bilit y of organizing mobile kitchen for us, that
this camp to have creative and confrontational
would be great. We will also need polS, pans etc to
approach towards authorities and friendly approach help with cooking. We need people who will organitowards local population, what we managed to ze some workshops, who will bring useful propaachieve previous times. Unfortunately not too many ganda etc. If you have any lecture or workshop in
people declare d help this time and we hope that subject of anti-border stuff, freedom of movement
some will suppoort us at the ned because we still
etc which you would like to present, let us know
need many things.
quickly!!! We need people who want to talk to
Below is the list of some stuff that could media, who want to be in group co-ordinating activity of the camp, people who will do some perforbe helpful for us. We feel completely left alone with
organization of this cam p and this doesnt give us mances etc. We will also need lot of money, sp ecigood feelings although we are still very detennined
fically for: fuel, gas for cooking, printing of propato make this camp working.
ganda, rental of buses which will carry people from
We need people with their own cars to Bialsytok to Kundzicze after demonstration on the
help us with tran sport groups caryring
beginning of cam p will be finished, rental of school

as a place to sleep for activists, rental of place for the
camp (place itself will cost us 150 euro), other
necessary equipment. We also would ask if its possible for anyone to bring walkie-talkies for
security group as terrain of th e camp is rather big
and this kind of communication would be very very
helpful. Please take ii seriously! We need desperately a power generator since we dont have our own
and renting it will be very very expensive. If somebody can help us with that please ... We need serious
and dedicated people for security group. We need
many more things. For details write: soja2@poczta.onet.pl There is not much time left and we want
this year camp to be biggest and loudest of nil'
Help us to make it possibl e !!!
With anarchist greetings
Anarchist Federation Bialystok
and Kolekty D eCentrum.
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Schengen Information System
"electronic borders", soci al control
SIS the central picc
the. the border regime in Schengen
region. Projected for cent ralisation
or the elates conce;rning i111migrnnts
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and
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control,
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again at the International Anarchist
as the Meeting in Warsaw (Anarchy 2003).
orders betc asses, sexeszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTS
and cultuAt the Second Annual Balkan
Anarchist Bookfair (expected in Belgrade
or Sofia) we will reflect on these efforts
We share the belief that the and their accomplishments.
isl movement cannot be built in
nor closed in its own circles but
Of course, it is important to say
hat we must open anarchism and that this year's event was successful, conarchist movement to the people. structive and productive. We all allowed
only possible by building strong ourselves to enjoy the positive mood,
uctures which work in local com- which showed great potential, desire and
and take advantage of existing energy for future cooperation towards the
to bring development and pro- building of a internationally connected
ress to movement.
e
The First Annual Anarchist
Bookfair is therefore an important milestone which will leave its traces on the
future path of the international anarchist movement.
OUR STRUGGLE CONTINUES!

movement must
create a parrallel
erates outside the
ell as alternative
with the public.
reate the
coming
m that,

AACTIV-IST COLLECTIVE TIMISOARA (Romania)
ACT/YOU&ME · anarchist press
and distribution (Croatia)
AK47&DHP - anarchist distribution and publishing (Croatia)
A - Moravia (Czechia)
ANARCHO-SYNDICALIST INITIATIVE [ASI] (Serbia)
ANFEMA
anarho-femi nist action
(Croatia)
ANTIAUTHORITARIAN
MOVEMENT
SALONIKA 2003 (Greece)
ANTIFASCIST ACTION ZAGREB [AFA]
(Croatia)
CRAIOVA ANARHO FRONT - CRAIOVA
(Romania)
C.S.A. Via Volturno Udine (Friuli, Italy)
CZECHOSLOVAK ANARCHIST FEDERATION [CSAF] (Czechia&Slovakia)
GERMINAL - FAI - anarchist group (Italy)
RIJEKA ANARCHIST INITIATIVE [RAI]
(Croatia)
SKRATOVA CITALNICA - anarchist library (Slovenia)
SOCIAL ANARCHIST FEDERATION
[SAF] (Sloveni a)
ZADAR ANARCHIST FRONT [ZAF]
(Croatia)
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e day of start of the
and shouted anti war
e important thing is that
hich is really not usual in
ng anarchist block established
emonstration finishe d with loud
ssy, where one of the anarchists
t action took place also in other
the C
plac

April 7.
In Prerov on Saturday M arch 30 about 50 people, mainly anarchi sts, attended anti-war march and chanted anti-war and anticapitalist slogans.
250 mainly young people attended anti-war march
in Opava city on April I. prepared by local high school and
university students. A couple of tens students attended anti-war
demo in Jihlava on March 28.
On April 2, anti-war demo organized by local high
school students attended by around 150 people
took place in really small city Roznov
(about 10 000 inhabitants). Small anarchist block was presented.
On April 5, local activist of the
CSAF called demo against· war in
a small town of Caslav. About
60-80 people took part.
On April 7, about 400 people
gathered on the demo called by
CSAE, Food Not Bombs Pislen and
local Arab Union. A lot of picket and
banners help to spread atmosphere of
creative resistance. Two speeches were
given. Important thing for organizers is that people
of all age took part .
Direct Actions
Several cases of hanging banners out took place across the
Czech republic. Two big banner were hanged on very signifi cant historical building in Prague by one well-known NGO
activist. In Pilsen, someone "Unknown" hanged banner on
historical tower in city center and it was later get off by firepatrol. One man is accused of hooliganism because he sprayed
"thank you" and "f uck off USA" on US army mem ori al in
Pilsen.
from Czechia look at
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ty (a couple of tens of thousands
About 200 mainly young people
d chants anti-war slogans. Local
d involved in very short two days
car was presented, it tried to stop
vithout success. Few people were
archi sts maske d as deaths maranti-war leafl ets. Also, anti-war

..
days), in fact the organisers have to apply and Wait for a
ould have been taken permission. This time the permi ssion was not given.
in St. Petersburg. The
Several hundreds of posters and stickers infortiwar Committee - a med about the meeting and at 5 p.m. more than 100
ts, independent human mostly young people gathered by the cosulate. There
longingzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFED
to any organiwas another picket there, organised by stalinist RKRP
ng protests against the which lasted from 4 to 5 p.m. and gathered some tens of
hile the law says that mostly old women and men as well as some younger
ction on the streets stalinists and nationalists. At 5 p.m. the police informed
advance (before 10 the Antiwar committee that their meeting was against

WE IAVINT STOP FIGHTING AGAINST 'TERRORIST
WIT'I DIPLO MA'TIC PASSPzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcba
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also beaten. 9 detained people (4
them anarchists/ were put on the flo
of OMON bus and taken to the polic
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4 activists were released and one managed to run
away. 5 people spent the night in the police and were taken to court j
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The meeting was disrupt
Abo ut 60-70 people went to the police s
tion to show solidarity with comrades a
demand their release. There one more activ
detained for "disobedience" to the cops. O
was beaten the most severely and needed med,
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of human rights activists he w as relea

hough another
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policy. Our mo
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allow American Anny
of Poland as we were
of Soviet Army on ow;
spending 8 million dollars on military
equipment, mainl,y pro duced by the
Americans. The go,;ernmenr should rather
face the huge unemployment that has rea-

The war has started, although we
wanted to avoid it al all costs. This unjust
war has been triggered with cynicism and
deliberately. For many weeks, Polish social
organisations have protested against this
war and against the participation of Polish
Army in the conflict. We express the opinion of a great majority of Polish citizens.
Nearly 70 percent of them is against the war
and stands for peace. Thousands of people
have already revealed their disagreement
in numerous demonstrations organised
in Poland.
The president Aleksander
iska
Kwasniewski and the prime minister
Leszek Miller, who support the interest of USA and send Polish troops to
Iraq, do not act on behalf of Polish society. Making decisions without society's permission, they have abused the demo cratic
Kulturalnorules. Moreover, they have committed a
crime against both Polish and international 20 percen
w.evot.org
law, using military force without citizens' budget for
Planowania
will. Last weeks' events confirmed an tideWe join the E
mocratic and antisocial attitude ofi Polish the fight for peace. We hop
government. Violence has become their ml. widespread protest against
commo n lang uage, what we could clearly
.
cording to all
observe on 20th March, when a peacefu l
Aktywne"
antiwar demo nstration in Warsaw was bru. .
oa1ition:
Pacyfist
ien
tally dispersed by the police.
Antiar 'or lition- Poznan (www.anty - publicat
.
We would like to assure all the wojenna.prv.pl);
European countries that a great mnjor.ifyzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Anti
r Coalition
Krakow
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under black
diagonal flags
M ay 2003. This
anarchist mayd
tion in M osco
twice more people part
than to fiasco of the last year.
Demonstration
went
from M etro Universitet via
Lomonosovski y, Leninskiy and
Universitestkiy streets to place
where Jerry Rubin club organised
a concert for inhabitants o
Gagarinskiy area. People fro
Autonomous
Action
a
Rainbow Keepers participa
biggest group of participa
were propably "unaligned
authoritarians". KR AS-AIT .
their own 4 person strong march
following the main marc h 1alf

a banner

'wit h o ut capi-

cells".

Anarchists marched from Hilton
hotel to Gundogu square carrying
black and red&black flags and a
banner reading "Capitalism Kill s Black Blo c". Ab out 75 anarchists
converged at Cumhuriyet square.

The march was enthusiastic and
the noisy anarchists captured a lot
of attention. The anarchist group
cir cled around the other groups
rebel yell ing and jogging. A local

r adio made interview with an anar-
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These year our 1 or
demo in Sofia was in the garden
near the bulgarian parliament. We
was about 30 anarchists from our,
group
Anar.cho
Resistance~
(An arhoSaprotiva) and members
of
Bulgarian
Anarchist
Federation (FAB). We were earring a banner and black and
red&black flags. On the banner
was written "1 of May - Direct
Action Not Politics". We handed
out leaflets and our newspapers
"AnarchoResistance" and "Free
Thought " ("Svobodna M isal").

part in a M ay D
part y in Warsaw.
ped by the preside
a sound truck and
speeches were mad
The de
int eresti ng cove
becaus

r anarchists and not be
d by the police which at one
ried to again intimidate the
hists with undercover offi-

a
e polid slippe d
a quasi-demo
n Istiklal Street for
and then dispersed.
NKARA
rchists came to form
and marched with
lack and black-purple
a circled-A bann
Square. The

r
a

ANTALYA
A group of 25 anarchists went to
M ayDay dem o at Antalya with
red&black flags. The police did
not allow their banner because it
was not informed to the organizing
committee. The anarchist group
was very loud and some chants
were picked up by other groups
while some were shunned.
M ALAT YA
About J Q anarchists marched
behind
the unions carrying
red&black flags al noon. They
resisted an anempl by leninists to
push the group to the back of the
march. The overall atmosphere
was
of earlier arrest
or a group
socialists. The
MayDay events were unenthusiasi c because of the recent earthquake at
killed 85, the heat
and participation was somewhat
hurt because of college exams deliberately placed on M ay I st.
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arched in a seperate
group of 20-35 persons and distributed a leaflet titled "Freedom Red
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MayDay

ayDay tradition. And o
e other hand it is a para
x, when it is celebrated b
litical parties whozyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGF
try to
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o.f..eac , rson has its
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ybody else.
e
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in a
that will not
¥m.% quality doespie should be and behave
same way. We know very
pie differ from each other
different needs, and that
between them are develoty.
overnment form the base.
e could rule our own
artificial authorities.
ision-making proceshing concerning our
ng for their profit al
ase. No one has the
yone. Our goal is
supremacy.

s
m
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u
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capitalism. The
ganda just helped in
ration of classical ca
attacks on our living condition
face in everyday life. Diff
steps of current politic take a
little of social advances we ha
We stand today face t
lenge. The states are integra ·
ta! straightens its hegemo
also by a never-ending
trends by our politics, h
view. At the same time,
not able to solve funda
ecological crisis. At thi
discussion about altern
We are anarchi

'

loyalty
present ou
d capitalist
uch as the
important

6 older fascist skinhethey could see" at the
ion. When miliiant antiway they turned around
many times before they
attack participants of the
who were leaving.
ntifascists

in the early afternoon, whe
Feminist group came to Str
situate a memorial plaque. Th
itself was supposed to take
Strelecky ostrov, however du
sons (sediments from last su
dem

ith t

t
t azyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQP
tez

esti,
s abou
narc

nea
by Kam
park. Police did
for the demo:
from the side
anyone who loo
or car
bj
strati
an i

arou
demo.

ei
on
s
cided
onfront them
d under the prothe slowest neohits. Hopefully
not welcome to

,mega

checl.. towever gradually
people managed to attend the
D

After

the

speeches around

2pm

the

unity of all fi,
,
loitation, and fascism.
At the end of the event there was an
incident with neonazis which was highly

narchist demonstrations.
As well in the town of Otrokovice
an anarchist mayday took place. About 50
people took part, marched the city while shouting slogans, and giving the speeches.
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ET
beginning of
local underground scene with the great
loss. Legendary 'Green" club and "Kabl ys" squat in Vilnius were closed down
after police invasion. Though the main reason was drugs and stolen stuff
(nothing was found except few lit res of home made buzz), it seems that city
authorities decided to clean out the building. which served as die squat, dub,
vegan rnfe, info-meeting point for local activists and rehearsal space for many
bands for more than 4 years. At the moment, few people still live there and
bands still play, but the owners of the building clearly stated, that they do nor,
want co have any troubles with police. The building is prepared for renovation,
but it seems it will take quite a long time. Ex-Kablys squatters are looking for a
new building, while underground gigs were moved to local pubs. As far as 1
know, there arc no more squats in Lithuania.
On the other hand, it seems underground movement is getting more
active in other towns. After positive hardcore band Splitface was founded in
Salcininkai, a small city near capital Vilnius, together with friends they have
opened a venue in a garage rn!Jed "Garage DIY", promoting diy way-of-life in
a province. There are more and more gigs and imcrcsred people in the second
big town of Lithuania Kaunas,
which used ro be a punk-capital in
1987-1990. For a long time (and
srill) Kaunas is known for its
macho street fightings, but it
seems situation is getting better.
Unfortunately Kaunas crew aren't
so lucky as peopl e in Siauliai,
who's got their own half-squatted
from Latvia.
{he e i
place called "Bendradarbci".
in few w ords de
Siauliai always was quite alternatiLatvia. I don't k
ve city with locs of bands and stuknow something
dents, bur rhe new venue is a big
movement in La
step forward co form a real diy
start from the ve
community. Lithuanian
port
tliing - there is no
Klaipeda, whi ch used to have
are no anarchist orgamsa 10
some really nice clubs some years
is a group of people w ith
ago, was neglected for a long time,
and passion for bet ter
but there are some activists there
Everything is just begining
as well. People arc trying to break
the first time red'n'bla
a silence in other towns as wcU.
That means more
w aved over peop
places for bands to play and more
F ebruary15 duri
space for various ideas to spread.
action, where anar
Some things that worry: transforillegal demo and m
ming of underground movement
her about 150 (mos
inro one more system inside the
ners and students). Second ti me
sysrem, we're trying to ignore.
during the M ayD a . A s there
"Our system" really lacks of toleno chance to mad
rance and creativity sometimes least same amount
people just take what they are
can count anarc hi
given and then we have one more
both Jiand fingers
consumer community. Some peolet aw ay other re
ple think it's just a music and they
w ithout any opressi
still live in the Pistols' era, bur it's
firs t time (when they didn'
a lack of information, especially in
meaning of those flags) we
province; lots of people arc leaving the scene right after their
to org anize critical mass acti
teenage riot period, strange,
wanted to block the trafic in
because l'm 27 and its still interesting for me and its always sad to
sec friends leaving.. We must learn in few years, what took dccndes for \'fcstcm
dir communitv.
Not so many interesting new bands recently, but old one s are getting
bcucr. AU the information can be found !lt www.hn.rdcorc.lr'3 where you can
download free mp3s of many Lithuanian underground bnnds. lts Oe.tter listen
to music not to tnlk, so just few lines to draw a whole ,tiew. Frekenbok (original and interesting sk:t/reggne/punk) nnd Sloppy I.Mn (quite sta ndard
ska/punk) are new bands with their debut records out. Baltic ska pioneers
Dr.Green are expl oring various styles further, with hard touch of punk and
Hardcore scene is presented by Bora (animal rights), SC (freok-emo-hc),
Splitface (mel odic sxe hardcore) and few more. It's probably the mostpopular
music style in LT underground. St'reeri oi!punks To.ro Brnvo nre s_till nlivc,
Th
e
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very irregular
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Lithuanian underground is pretty well presented on internet st
above already mentioned www.hardcore.lt where almost all diy
are
hosted. There isa calendar of actual events, forums for vanousdiscussi ons, free
independent mail system. The pageas launched in 1995 br SC and dr.Green
members F rom my own experience regarding effec ivity of this pa
ge: weused
to make posters of "G reen" clu b gi gs and put them somewhere in a cir bur
later we've realized there is no need - ir ! enough to announce a g
g on
wwu:hardcore.ht ! Save forests, use less paper!
o thi s is the ua things are on our side. lust wand to sa , & ';
afraid to come to Baltic states
our band or our g
ribotrend to erio
our small, but honest comp any. Im sure you would Endbots
terestin
g and
unexpected funny (and not so funn y) things here Bur hurry
useitf
away with modern work-buy-die lifestle. Iki pzsimunr 3?
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- establish a strongzyxwvutsrqpo
and wide
antiauthoritrian/anarchist
coalition, whi ch will organi se
and realise a big protest on
1st May 2004 in Ljubljana;
etc.

Other activities of
the conference were focused
on the future development
The conference was
and future work of the
a very productive and sucFederation, on the ideas and
cesfull event for SAF. We
initiatives, which should be
were all very happy and
realised in the future and the
ethusiastic after the succesumain goals, which we want to
full end and results of the
achive in the year until! the
conference. This was an
2nd conference. Some of this
important event as for the
goals, which were written
anarchist movement in this
her work preare:
part of the world as for· the
ference were
- cooporate in a squatting
Federation itself. We saw a
scusions in
project and establihing a new
lot of inspiring energy and
searchi ng our
autonome zone in Ljubljana;
will for the future work and
and political
- establ ish an INFO SHOP /
development, so we think
ments. It was
CAFE in this new AC;
that the
to see, how
- start to regulary publish the
future of SAF will be interets, have pretnewspaper(s) of SAF;
sting and constructive. We
s and perso- publ ish at least one book;
feel the good atmosphere
on Ifie basic
- establ ish a web site of SAF;
and· potential for building a
the view on
- cooporating in the organisastrong anarchist movement
, question of
tion and realisation of the 3rd
in Slovenia. This was just the
tion, maki ng
No Border Camp in Slovenia.
beggining.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfed
ss divisions,
this summer;
For the organised
tale and capi- creating better international
struggle!
oug the disscontacts and cooporating in.
Social Anarchist Federation,
very fruitful ,
the activities of Salonika and
May 2003
constructive.
Warsaw this summer;
atform of the
- establish a strong distribuPlease feel free to contact
be written in
tion and production of "prous, for getting more informadocument of
paganda" materi als;
tions and for creating better
ifest of Social
- organise as much as possiand stronger contacts and
ration". This
ble presentations and public
comunication:
Id be establis-zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZY
disscusions around Slovenia;
saf.info@email.si
n at
he conent was
nd agreed
nt is someut of the
ain organi m in which
principles of
lations.

ANTI-RACIST FOOTBALL COMPETITION

ON 21. 06. 03. THE "AUTONOMI ST COLLECTVE" WILL BE HELDING THE 5TH EDITION OF
ANTI-RACIST FOOTBALL COMPETITION "WE
PLAY FOOTBALL EVEN WHEN IF RAINS". THE
GOAL OF THE EVENT IS TO CREATE ALTERA·
TIVE FOR AGGRESIVE BEHAVIOUR OF
IST FOOTBALL FANS. THE PARTICIPANTS
GMPETJTION ARE SEWERAL
IFFERENT CITIES. SQUATONG WITH ANARCHISTS
PLE - ALL MEETTOGETALL AND HAVE GOOD
ME THEY SHOW THEIR
R RACIST ISSVES AT
ERE ARE CO-EVENTS
ONCERT, FIRE SHOW,

ANARCHIST' ACTIVITIES UPDATE
FFIOMI 'TORUN - POLAND
ON TRACK. AT THE MOMENT PEOPLE FROM
"AF" AND "AUTONOMIST COLLECTIVE" COOPERATE' TOGETHER VERY CLOSELY. THE
RESOLT OF THIS MUTUAL WORK WERE
SEVERAL ANTI-WAR ACTIONS DURING AMERICAN INVASION ON IRAQ. PLEASE VISIT THE
WEBSITE: WWW.1984.MOST.ORG.PL
SHELTER-CLUB ANNIVERSARY
2ND ANNIVERSARY OF "SHELTER" WILL TAKE
PLACE ON 11 AND 12 OF JULY.. A CONCERT
IS PLANNED AND INDEPENDENT FILMS
FESTIVAL.
"MILITIA IS SEARCHING FOR..." SHOP
GET CLOSED I
UNFORTUNATELY UNDERGROUND SHOP
"MILITIA JS SEARCHING FOR. .." HAS BEEN

CLOSED DOWN. IT WAS A REGULAR MEETING PLACE FOR "AF" AND "AC" PEOPLE.
NOW THEY GATHER IN PILON" (UNDREGROUND PUB).
ACTIONS BEING PREAPARED
COUPLE THINGS THAT ARE BEING PREPARED" IN TORUN. AMONG THEM: ACTIONS
AGAINST EU AND HELP FOR TOMEK WILKOSZEWSKI (AN IMPRISONED ANTI-FASCIST, PLEASE VISIT THE WEBSITE FOR MORE INFO
WWW.TOMEK.MOST.ORG.PL. TOMEK IS LOOKING FORWARD TO YOUR HELP AND SUPPORT
"KOLEKTYVW AUTONOMISTOW'
PO BOX 13, 87-116 TORUN 17 POLAND
MICHOO77@POCZTA.ONET.PL
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On the 8th of May
19 4 5 Zagreb was free from

fascist occupation and
domestic traitors. How
much are things different
today, in defined and free
Europe of today?
Socialdemocrat
mask behind
which
stands modern fascism,
and immigrant centers
are concentration camps
of today. Caravan came
in Zagreb on the 7th of
May, and bicycle critical
mass was planned the
next day, as joint action
of people from the caravan and local level,
which were people from
Zagrebian anarchists and
Antifascist action. The day
before action, there was a
meeting, with participants from
the caravan, as well as local
activists, so action got bigger
dimension. Parallel; there was
a "Week of European integration" going on, so we decided
that their main event on the
Cvjetno square will be target of
our peaceful action, but things

there for about 15 minutes,
and beside spreading leaflets
and banners, a wall next to
entrance in building was
sprayed with graffiti (IOMmodern office of slavery, etc.).
Caravan, whose main goal
anti-EU demos in Tessaloniki,
insisted that our action should
be directed to question of
European policy toward immigrants as much as possible.
After first part of action, we're

sin
event. Soon police came, an
thing that I noticed was, that i
last couple action behind w
have the same police group
which made me think that insi
de of police was formed
group to deal with us, so Iha
more or less, they know us by
names. After few minutes
special police forces came and
surrounded us. They attacke
activists from caravan afte
ey presented anti-E
ransparent so after shor
er pushing, police put
eople into custody, on
f which was a comrad
rom Zagreb (others we
ermans). Exactly a y
ast by since the fi
rresting of activists,
lso did an action d
uropean week,
hole that year th
ere 3 arrestment
urin which activist
Ott cours
't take an
ces.
A
cust
. getting police escort, and soon t
were going in other direction.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
a
:ted
The whole action we arrive to Cvjetno square.
.
he
There were balloons and
started at noon, from already
u
colorful decorations, which
traditional starting place of all
European policy is masking its
critical masses in Zagreb,
fascist policy. We blocked the
Square of victims of fascism.
area by bikes, and put banner
About 1 00 people were riding
on stage. Peopl e from the
bikes, and stopped the traffi c
caravan had their own sound-

•••

nd that of anarcho-terrorism.
ntage of the big number of
d sympathizers, more or less
created a spontaneous public
e center down town. We tried
at we are a cultural and nonent. The press didn't take us
olice let us believe that
d for that protest..
96 the Secret
informers inside
nt. They put
y went in our
t many of the
and returned

Short historyzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPO
e been continuIn the city ot craiova the punk novena#i
e and the Secret
anything but to
appeared in the first half ofzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
80s,
strongly related to the anarchi st ideas,
I. We started to
being from the begini ng more
a .dsi
he ones in other
cal movement. It represented a
Bucharest. We
change for the youth of that d
s possible our
the idea from which the solida
nt, because of the
fight for liberty -in a totalitaria
all number of people implicated and the
was born.
In those
ignorance or the bad will of the other people, our action mainly aim at sensitizing of
the ublic opinion, to the exposure of the
d of the noxiousness of the capitaciety, of the policies of the parties
eft) and at anarchist propaganda.
make people more interested in
sivezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
organ
appens around them or with their
accepted sc
rson and their true needs, destroytry, althoug
selfishness myth and that of false
problems
titian. More precisely, we are speathe c
t magazines, pamphlets, graffiti,
erts and (not rarely) about direct
·
with the ones trying to limi-

the'

than

I

ed everywhere
y Secret Services agents and things
become harder to be done. Despite all
these, we succeeded in doing something
that attracted the attention of the public
opinion.
During the election campaign
from 2 0 0 0 , there was the threat that the
leader of the extreme right party - V.C.
Tudor, a little bit stalinist, a little bit hitlerist
- might become the president. We had to
take attitude and after we were allowed to
ing thezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQ
demonstrate against the extreme right
7 most of the
ideas by the local authorities, we got out in
uge denigration the streets - about 3 0 people - with red
n er round members.
and black flags and antifascist banners.
f satani sm, We talked to the passer-by and we did a
thering newzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTS
small test: a hundred people signed
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against, and only one signed on the pro-fascist list.
Many peopl e Sympathi zed with us whi l e the gypsies
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXW
ACE
zyxwvu
were really interested in becomi ng memberszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWV
of our
movement, as they had been directly threatened to be
DEIEENCE SP EECI
exterminatecl. It di6n't mattei that the press ignored all
FF SENTENCEDzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfe
ANARCHIST
this event Because we _succeeded in expressing our
ideas.
Unfortunately we became again "too dangerous", and the authorities temgered us, destroying the
bound between the members once more. We had to get
used to the small underground actions done with serious
compromises. Instead we took part at the actions in
Timisoara, one of the most successful being "Food Not
Bombs", a tour around the city which stopped in front of
the McDonald's and which transformed into a real public
discussion against militarization and war. In september
2001, we tried to organize in Craiova an Alternative Art
Festival to which we invited many foreign bands (from
USA, Germany, Croatia, Yugoslavia). In the last moment
the authorities succeeded in stopping us by puling great
pressure on the people that would have rented us the
necessary piece of land. Finally, we had to be satisfied
that we had at least a concert, with the police at the
entry. We, somehow, were happy because we establ ished fri endly relationships with guys from other countries.
On May the 1st 2002 we got from the authorities permission for a photo and paintings exhibition, to
take place in one of Craiova's squares. More over, we
also placed special spots for slogans, red and black
flags and distributed propaganda materials and most
important· we also organized a Food Not Bombs action,
we gave food and clothes to the poor people. These and
the 50 members attracted the attention of the public and
the press.
Next, we took part to a meeting that took place
during the biggest syndicate strike in the last 15 years.
Unfortunately, we were onl y 20 peopl e. The policemen
tried to prevent us from entering the center of the town
were the demonstration was. Unexpectedly the syndicalist workers and other people in the streets defended us
so we could participate to the event. We distributed pieces of writing that were widely accepted by the participants to the meeting which truly manifested their sympathy to us. This time, the press was especially interested in the presence of the anarchists. On this ocasion
we succeeded in proving to the people that the anarchist
movement in Craiova does not represent a threat for
them and that it is made up of pupils, students and workers who have the same problems as they do and who
try to help them or even gather them in their fight for a
better life. Our implication in this manifest didn't do anything but to worsen our relationship with the authorities.
This last important event that we took part in,
happened exactly when the Secret Romanian Service
completed their report about the anarchist organizations, sustaining that they died and that their members
deal with drugs, pornography, child abuses, zoofily and
extreme violence.
Some C.A.F. members took part to the antiracist and anti-fascist demonstrations and camps this
summer in Germany, being invited by our fri ends in
Weimar. They also participated together with the members of Barri cada from Boston at the lllo Border Camp
and demonstrations in Strasbourg, France.
For the moment we are passing again througla
a bad period due to the financial problems, the internal
lack of understanding and not the least because of the
authoriti es threats. We hope that this period will pass as
soon as possible and that our fight won't stop only to
surviving. For us there is RO resignation, but death.

ABC
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due to repression by F SB. But really they are
laying "U ncatchable cowboy Jo, w hom no-one
is tr;y,ing to catch". Yes, there
ainly is some repression by FS B going on,
may not organise any big concerts or to play,
ommerci al musical clubs - but if they had any
it, they. could organise small closed concerts
as much as they wan .
·
ese,,. it.here are
w ho support
some 3 some
nazis1ple" and 'ska

United Brigade 88

F ootball

Hooliganism in general is doing as well as ever in
M osc
:
u
remi er league
clubs
tiv, Torpedo,
D yn
ile supporting
grour
und first league "
bs of sec ond
league
1ps as well as
some 5
·nit" of Saintersbu
team "Kryl ya
tov" h ave their "represen tati ves" in
ow . But besides a:Jl this the influence of
in stadions keens falling - NOT A SIN ootbal l hooligan group remai ns 1 00% nazi
i d oes n ot mean anti -fas cists bu t ap olitiho often think that politics just disturb the
sue). Keep in mi nd, that
1999-2000,
f hooligans defined themselves as natioialists. A lthough there ares/ill many nazis
scen e, nu mb er of an ti-fas ci sts is in a stab le
1, as w ell as the shar e of apolitical hooli. S upport ers of M osEnergo, club hooligans
ch are 70% antifa keep gaining more and
ation... few years ago formin g such a
have been i~1possible.l
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(anarchis
know about
It has not a single lega
M oscow (more because of
stupidity than because of extremi st character o
the contents). They also have a really crap website. P eople from O B 88 still hang in the naz i
scene , their old reputation is still there, but no
any serious activity. They cl aim to have also sort
of "youth group" called "Angry", but this see ms
to be mythology.
Russian section of Blood & H onour

for spr
Parties

Is the onl v
for
the
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prof
du ri

ical party whi ch i s interested about
in Moscow is Peop lesN ati on al Party
.K . Ivanov-Suharevsk, a nutt er who
iou s face claims to
"a R u ssian
I in all acti vity of
is entri sm in
ut still ma
nt of boneheir only go
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nder thei
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pric e b
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t
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F ew months ago B&H launched their second and
tliird local sections in Saint-P etersburg and
Rostov-na-D onu. But M oscow section has suffered seriously, lately almost all of those people
w ho fought the reputation of B&H in the end of
the 90's have left the group. Right now the core
of the group is 18-22 year old, already much less
dangerous than they used to be. O nly serious
acti vity B&H M oscow is doing is their w ebsite,
w hich is seldom updated. Their journal
"O vertka" (Screw driver) has not bee n published
for years, nothing has been heard about "official
Russian B&H bands" Vandal and TNF I seems
thes
tly interested about publishing
e 90's in the West to make
of split going on in the
e
B&H , some people
ussian secti on of
ns from the
"youn
ooligan
grou
boo!
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Moscow is not yet in a comp l ete freefal l, an d it is
still a dangerous phenomenon, but we think that
after a year or tw o it will hardly be any danger
an ymore .
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ANTIFASCIST UPDATE
CZECI IEPUILIC
N azi s gathering in Rakovnik
O n M ay l 0, a few tens of nazis featuring some of the leaders gathered in the small tow n of Rakovni k. Around 50 antifasci stwere presented and heavily hara ssed by police - ID of all antifasci st w as
cheeked, later they w ere also searched and some weapons like
sticks w ere seized.
Anarchi st come to the pub where the fascist gatheri ng
rook place and loudly asked naz is lo come out. N one of them did ii
surprise surprise, so aft er 20 mi nutes (and after speci al ant i-riot
squad came to defend naz is) antifas decided to leave. In that time
they w ere stopped, surrounded and searched. How ever, some o f the
nazi s were confronted lat er and one naz i car w as damaged.
N azi leader on his foot
O n the M ay 8, as w e all know the anniversary of the end of the
WW 2, car belonging to one of the nazi leader F ilp Vavra w as burned by incendiary bomb placed by anti fas at very early morning.
This car w as used lo nazis provocation many limes, last time it w as
involved in attacked on A FA lecture in O rokovice (see next new s).
Nazis attacked, A FA fought back
O n A pri l 19, about 20 nazi s att acked the pub w here A FA lecture
should have taken place. N azis came 20 minutes before the start of
the lecture, so only 8 people w here presented there (4 visitors w ai ling for a lecture and some local activist; no one from the A FA yet ).
N azis in common cloths arm ed with sticks beaten up the shit from
the people there, w hile 4 w aited before the pub and w ere saying to
the people coming that the lecture w as cancelled. F our people w ere
taken to the hospital, but all of them al l already al right now .
N ext day, nazi concert took place in a tow n of Zlin nearby. A ntifas smashed the w indow s of the pub and sprayed antifa slogans on w alls. The same happened again in the evening after
show ...
A ntifasci st rally in S outhern Tow n, P rague, A pril 20th
There w as antifasci st street rally in Southern Tow n, largest suburb
of P rague, capita l of Czech republic, organised by F ederation of
Soci al A narc hists - IWA and A ntifa-P rague group. Event w as organised to counter rising tide of street violence, commited by neonai gangs against antifascist and antiracist ori ented inhabitans, ethnic minorities, members of various subcultures and poor people.
A nother aim w as to held local ly-organised action, w here people
recognise, that they do not have to fear that they stay al one in their
problems w ith nazis, w ithout any possibility to create a free space
for themselves. M oreover the rally w as intentional ly held on the
birthday of A dolf H itler, to prevent neonaz is to organise their ow n
celebration. They fully concentrate to react agai nst our action.
D espite the action w as local one, neonazis considered their reply as
top priority. They consider Southern Tow n suburb to be their fortress. F ascist mobilisation nevertheless has show n something they
rather w anted to· hide. Neona zi movem ent today is w eakened by
inner disputed, milita nt antifasci st activities, police reprisal s and
debacl e of their new strategy, received from G erman so called
"F ree nat ionalists", N azis hardly mustered 50 people. mainl y acti vists of so called N at ional resistance group (also from regional
groups) and footbal nazi hooligans. A ntifascists gathered more than
I 00 people, mainly young local inhabita nts. D espite fasci st violence is a great proble m inside S outhern Tow n suburb, w hich affect s
many families, older people had show n up in much lesser numbers
than on simmi lar rally, hel d 18 months ago. D espite nazi provocations, rally marched through streets of Southern Town under large
slogan banner and a lot of pickets.
(fsa.ana rchi smus. org)
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eastern europe has been turned into
economi cal lebens raum, an exploita tion para dise for the european union's
capital ist lobbies.
In the follow ing decade
the European Union has becam e a
fortr ess, state with strong control
over the life of its people and peopl e
migrating within th e Union. Whil e
from eastern european countries
migrating into EU have been turnei:I
into complete second Glass citizens
and their freedom o f movement has
been restri cted by a large system of
control, detention camps and exp1oitation, in the east of the iron
Schengen border the EU 's capital
gai ned complete economi c and political domi nance. The idea of "economi c lebensraum" has been realised.
In this manner people comi ng from
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and attended meetings of tram drivers
unions (unfortunately, there was no parti-
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on our congress: that any ideology is cipation of other groups from anarchist

-SzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
counter-revolutionary both "anarchist" andzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVU
milieu during this event although it was
tionary trockyist") as well as meet the stress on
important manifestation of class struggle
in these time.
the total abolishion of value, commodity here) and established informal contacts
production and state made by Gilles with members of this unions (which are
To speak the truth last ORA-S Dauve. (On the other side we consider all
also interesting workers activity, for instancongress represented no unforseen chan- forms of trockyism as completely counterce, they have no paid officials).
ge, it was only a step in a process. Some revolutionary.)
Also, everyday activity means for
months ago our own experiences (of our
It is true that for that reasons we us our participation (with others) in Prague
involvement in both campaigns such as have objection to use the term "anarchist" infocafe Mole's Column which is a very
mobilization against IMF and struggles in (or "marxist") for describing our group needed space where a lot of meetings of
workplaces like tractor factory in Brno or (while the labels are not the thing which various groups are happened library/study
airplane factory in Kunovice) forced us to we would be very interested in: real con- is next and important step. ...)
ask questions to which we couldn't find an tent of your "politics" means more than
It is difficult to offer at one dash a
answer within anarchist tradition. For this label).
concise picture of ORA-S position and we
reason we looked for other sources of
...) We recognize limits of "acti- have only a few texts translated into
inspiration which were unknown in Czech vi sm " and made some critique of it {based English. I send a Mission statement of our
Republic like "trench" neobordigism, both on our previous experiences and on internet magazine Alarm below. Also
council communism, "italian" left, autono- results of "from-one-campaign-to-other- Mission statement of infocafe Mole's
mism or situationism. We consider them campaign" attitude in general) but it Column which we co-wrote may give
as a relevant expressions of proletarian doesn't lead to pasivism.
some picture about ORA-S. It can be
movement in history, as a theoretical
For instance, we participated in found here:
reflections of a communist tendency wit- night picket lines during recent strike of http://www.red-starhin proletariat. For instance, it is worthy to tram drivers in Prague, spread our leaflets research.org.uk/tact/krtkovakolona.html

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN IS DIFFERENT
THAN THE ONE WE KNOW FROM OFFICIAL MEDIA
And this is not just because "they
lie" . They often don't lie: if newspapers

write that lay-offs are neccessary, because they are helpful to economy, they are
right: shares, value of companies, which
sack sufficient numbers of workers on a
pavement, rise. If TV lectures us, that one
have to be a flexible workforce, who is willing to forget about his/her own life and
move to this or that place, change his/her
skills for this or that occupation, it's a realistic testimony about life under capitalism:
people are just specific goods, labour
force, which has a value as far as capital
needs it to produce profit.

which separated by hundreds of kilometres (he/she is described as an economic
immigrant, who is searching "for a better
lot", as if it is possible to measure a
human life with money and as if a man
could force capital to need the very workers in the Ukraine - how many of us in the
Czech Republic were successful in persuading an employer, that capital needs
you?)?
That media don't give a whole picture
about this world?

Journalists don't withold the whole reality
intentionally, their lies, tendentious obscuAnd that there is something missing in ring and diverting attention is not largely
deliberate: they just follow specific
the image given by media?
demands dictated by market. Journalists·
That they don't look at the world from the are specialists, whose task is to reproduviewpoint of a lay-offed worker; shop assi- ce capitalist ideology, confusion and aliestant, who is slaving in a supermarket; nation.
Official media just aren't "our"
worker, who is performing a degrading job
at the assembly line in a factory of so media - but media about us: they rob promuch praised foreign investors; or stu- letariat of his daily experience, they take
dent, who is struggling on between stu- away our lives - to swallow them and
dies and day labouring, or who is studing throw them out as an episode in an aliewith remorses, that he/she is a burden for nated social spectacle. From thousands of
his/her parents and cam study only thanks our daily humiliating Sophi's choices
to their self-denial? That official media become statistic figures; tens of thoudon't understand the tragedy of a fate of a sands of little resistances, when we try on
"foreign" labour force, which has to choo- our workplaces, in our communities or at
se between a status of a burdensome our schools to take our lives in our own
foreigner" to keep his/her family alive, hands don't get into the media, one can'-

see beyond millions of our daily consents
with the system how we resist them (and
therefore a potential for revolt) - they
become just a document about vitality of
the dictatorship of capital. Everything what
could contain only the smallest embryo of
a radical tendency and critique of todays
anti-social society, media interpret according to needs as a positive critique, an
anti-social expression, a healthy civil activism's impuls or pardonable (and so much
neccessary for capitalism!) idealism.
Here they paternaly appreciate,
there they support repression: and every
time they serve the system to absorb,
dominate - and survive everything. It is not
our aim to make a counterweight to official newspapers: we just want.to express
our everyday experience of life in the capitalist society, its reflections and the anarchist-communist tendency, which is an
expression of this experience: tendency,
which rejects present private capitalism in
the same way as state capitalism, which
ruled the Eastern bloc before 1989, as
arbitrary forms taken by the dictatorship of
capital.
After all we are not mesiahs,
who would. as a Leninist left, see as their
task to command workers - our activity
comes from an understanding, that we
have no other chance for a worthy, human
life than resistance. And we do not wish to
speak for others, only for ourselves, we do
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Alarm,
the
magazine
of
Libertarian Communism, is maintained by
the Organisation of Revolutionary
Anarchists - Solidarity (ORA-S), however
all articles will not be our own. But becausewe are the organisation, which is based
on a principle of collective responsibility
towards a unified theory/practice, we think
it would be honest to differentiate collective positions of ORA-S:
- under the collective responsibility of
ORA-S will be included those articles,
which will be signed by an ORA-S member (unless it is stressed, that it is his/her
personal view, for example because of the
fact, that questions, which are dealt with in
the text, are beyond a political agreement
of ORA-S);
- on the contrary, texts of our members,
which express only their personal views,
articles of our supporters/co-workers,
monitoring or translated texts of other
groups we publish, because we consider
them as fecund and inspirational for theory/practice, but maybe in some things
ORA-S would not agree with them.
What you will find in Alarm ...

Again, we would not "sign" all of tliem, but
they might contribute to understanding of
history and the world around us.
In Announcements you will learn
about discussions, talks, exibitions and
also demonstrations, which are in preparation, and into the section Reviews we
would like to catch as much of the most
interesting things from books, concerts,
etc., as we will be able to do.
In the section Statements you
will
find
speeches,
leaflets or
posters...and also those statements.
Once upon a time we would like
to introduce interesting webpages of all
kinds in Tip s from Web - and things, that
would look rather inappropriately in above
mentioned sections, you will come across
in Astonishing Things.
This menu will be most probably
extended in time - but what we know already now, is, that one section is missing.
However, when we will find a section
Letters and Reactions, depends only on
you! ...and what you won't find there
In Alarm you will not come
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We do not want to pose like we were
present everywhere - just because we
are able to rewrite news from Ones orzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGF
Eeske noviny. News based on information both from official sources and, for
example, A-Infos or IMC we want to
separate from our own: those you will
find in the section News (and we admit
that there will be rather less of those),
borrowed in the section Monitor.
Interviews you can find in
Interviews and shorter considerations,
commentaries and reflections by members of the Alarm collective, again surprisingly, in Gloss.
In the section Class in Struggle across traditi
we want to bring short little news about news" - forei
"s ociety", whic
proletarian resistance from all over the
ted even on th
world.
Essays, Analysis will contain cations (includi
another texts, which have some connec- is not just a lo
tion to the libertarian-communist tendency expressionof
The s
en moveor can be a challenge or contribution to it.
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iron curtain,

hind the topic was
d,

matio n abou t all the sessio ns o f the day before! Even
more imp o rtan t. the wish to deal with the structu ral p ro blems o n the European level was very evid en t. So suddenly I was much mo re mo civ:u ed v.'lth che process part
of the co n ference, especialJy mhen l realized that no n e o f
the mo re p rac.cical workin g g ro up s were ab o ut themes
which h:l\'e any relevancy in the former Soviet Unio n . Th e
th at "civil society" do es no t exist in ex-USSR sets a
very rigid frame to what you may even think to try. For
examp le, altho ugh Russia is no t co n tri bu ting less to the
glob al deb t pro blem than Western co untri es, in Russia yo u
may fo rget abo ut organizin g around som e demand s
toward s decisio n makers wh ich do no t raise direct po ssibilities o f peop le to in fluence their own lives by direct
actio n . Same thing with any Third \X'orld issue whacsoe•
ver, th e segm ent o f the society which would pressure
policymakers towards so mething just docs no r exist.
Chechen war was ano ther thing since the own natio nals
were slain there in tho usan ds in the both sides, and there
were real ch an ces of mutinies for example, bur we fin ished o rganizin g again st even that when anti-war movemen t to o k course to agony two years ag o (in December
2002 we ho wever resurrected our camp aign). Our so l.ida•
rity d emo n stratio n as part of the S26 of year 2000 aro und
IM F an d World Bank issues is unlikely to be rep eated , it is
no t really th e problem in Russia that peo ple do no t know
that they are robbed , they know it very well - it is no t the
informatio n what is needed but effective and credib le
forms o f resistance. Discussio ns ab out Rio + IO or
Carb o n Trad e co uld be as well in ano ther planet for us.
Pro cess as a g oal in itself
ln th e mo rning of M onday the 2nd th ere were still no an y
rea lly relevant one case issue works ho ps from U SSR persp ecive, an d I decid ed to jo in the PGA pro cess discussio n . Here my activist culture went to a full crash co urse
with th e on e around there, the co n sensus pro cess here
became a painful experience at least. M ost of the mo rning
sessio n went to discussio n abo ut what issues we should
discuss and in which o rder. In the end no t any real decisio n was mad e, discussio n just followed it' s own logic.
Eastern -europ ean works h op
It became clear that peo ple had co me to the cliscussio n
with very different kinds o f id eas what it sho uld be, and
mo st came witho ut any idea whatso ever. Almost all peo ple fro m the West came to hear a lecture ab out East
Eu rope, witho u t any op inion s or wishes co do something.
Many peo p le from the East came to talk abo ut their co ncern s ab o u t an y theme whatso ever, without any attemp t.
to make so me co n crete propo sals (no t that they could
have been wo rked o ut co llectively in any case). Som e peo ple were NGOists, they were very nice people but I am
afraid there would be no any basis for co mmo n projects
for them since I have no any faith co NGO way of activity in the Eastern Eu rop e. So in the end I just ended up
listenin g the flo w o f wo rds and trying to write no tes. I do
no t thin k the presentatio ns in co nferences are a goo d
idea, if p eo p le want to just learn something the written
articles are for that. However, for many peop le fro m East
it was p leasan t just to sit and tell abo ut their projects, and
to listen about projects o f the others. Th is obv iously
becau se for man r peo ple adop ting oral informatio n is
mo re easier that ado p ting written one, and because many
peo p le are un able to use full oppo rtunities of the internet,
where info rmation abo ut any g ro up s and projects is availab le but hard to reach . During the break, more than 10
Western Euro p ean s left the room, witho ut having said an y
word. Prob ably mo st were there for presentatio ns anyway,
but mayb e so me were silenced because for some reaso n
the discussio n ado p ted. a so rt of "East talks , West listens"
mo d e. ] do no t sec much of a point in this, mayb e it is
so me reminiscent of so me "W
estern gui lt" disco urse
which is q uite presen t in all do cuments o f the mo vement
who ad dress the issue of raising the Eascern and So uthern
particip ation. However as far as the Ease goes, this is quite
pointless ap p roach sin ce role of Westerners here is no t
that o f so le cheerleaders, sin ce in East there are no simi-

act

Th e purpose of th is article is to summarize
my perso nal experiences fro m the Euro p ean co n ference
of th e Peop le's Glo bal Actio n, which to o k place 31st of
lugust - 4th o f Sep tember 2002 in Le id en o f Ho lland.
Th e exp erien ce was in d eed co n fusing, and
mo re than once I really find myself askin g "what am I
do ing in this place?". Ho wever it was very useful to clarify to myself so me things wh at arc go in g o n in th e Western
Europ e - o n situatio n and persp ectives o f the mo vement.
My experien ces were maybe not always enco uraging, but
mayb e I un d erstand certain th in gs mo re clearly by now.

Slipping from my principles
Du ring last 5 years wh en I have been active in
Fin land and Ru ssia, 1 have fou n d myself co un tless times
criticizing activist rourism, wh ere p eople travel tho usan ds
o f kilo meters co so me sp ectacles instead o f trying to get
the message sp read in their own area s. I personally tri ed
to stay away fro m th ese events, never cr:wellin g to West
from the river Od er (wstern polish border - abb). Last sp ring
1 however decid ed to travel to Europea n PGA co nference, since l disco vered that I am mu ch in a need o f so me
mo ral boost. Luckily I exp ected to get this mo ral boo st
just from seeing big bu n ch o f po litical hip pies, and not
from the p o ssible reso lutio n s or practical co o rdination
the co nference co uld make. Altho ug h no Russian was
ime.r csted to travel with me an d 1 am no t com pletely broken , I decided to hitchhike on ward s from Latvian border
to save mo ney and to raise_ awareness in Russia that if you
really wantto particip ate to an in ternatio nal event, it is no t
really a question of mo n ey. I so o n realized that my estimatio n s about sch ed ule were far too op timistic, but I had
incredib le luck on the road plen ty o f times and arrived to
Leiden early in the mo rnin g of Frid ay the 30 th, just a bit
mo re than 5 days ancl so me 2500 kilo meters since l had
left 'M o scow. It too k days to acco mmo d ate to the environm en t. It was no t only the demo n stratio n again st the
C::o rpo ratc in fluence o ver the UN in Amsterd am of the
Saturday, which was the mo st hip pie actio n I have ever
Been in but the Leiden in itself and Dutch cities in general. I mean, everythin g was ju st to o nice and cute even in
the Finnish scale, no t to talk ab o ut the Russian! Mow can
on e serio usly mink abo ut destro yin g the global capitalism
in such a place? In ano ther hand , my un d o cumented
Polish friend from Berlin go t harassed by cop s ju st for
dump ster divin g o r walki ng o n th e street - if yo u distu rb
all this disgusting niceg •, ~·o u arc immecliately p ush ed
around ! In such places o n e has feelin g that you just have
to break so meth ing. No wo nd er why so man y vo ted the
racist LPF party , the place would be ready to fascism if
there o nly was so me mo vemen tcrus hin g o f which would
require that! IHo w I hate tho se welfare states! So fresh, so
clean .
As I said I] Rad no any exp ectatio ns Deforehand, but this chang ed so o n on the place. Everythin g
(food, night places, venues) was stunningly well organized,
even a daily co nferen ce paper was published with in for-

lar livin g tradition o f peo ples mo vemen ts than in the
So u th and thus the idea s and modes of orga nizatio ns
co me from the West. Some gro ups in the East for su re try
to operate on the traditio n o f the movements which toppled the iron cu rtain, but to a large extent itis the Western
movemen ts which generate mo vements in the East, and
thus Western and Eastern g ro ups should have co mpletely
equal roles in this discussio n. Th ere is no thing like a go od
guilt-trip ping.
As for the last co mmo n top ic, "how western
gro ups willing to help Ease European g ro up s co uld do it
in a co nstructive an d useful way" go es, it was my idea .
When I star ted with it we had so me 20 minutes left, so I
just said what I think without much of hop e that so me
larger discussio n would take place. Th e point behind the
topic was that there seems to be much goodwill in the
West about how toget East Europeans involved, but no t
much o f any practical ideas. Fo r example I have no t read
a single strateg y paper durin g the last years no t wo oing
abo ut lo w level of East Euro pean participation, and co ncerns how to have so me mo re: o f it. ln ano ther hand,
when there arc so me very co ncrete pro p o sals by Eastern
gro up s abo ut co op eratio n, often no thing comes our fro m
them. Wh en I was talking how co n ference and summit
travelling o f the few witho ut sh aring the exp erien ce with
the others creates activist elites, a co mrade fro m ch c
Rrt iubow Kuper! was a little bit in sulted since she had organized this kind of projects in the Russia in the past, and
had a co ntradicto ry exp erience. She felt that in general the
interest in Russia to internatio nal events is miserab ly low,
and it is a huge pain to have so me people travelling even
when it is po ssible to do it for free. In the end , l so rt of
ag ree with her that the issue is much mo re comp licated
that just "activist elite vs. the rest". But it is no r the stup id
and igno rant mass of activists either - there arc just deep
structural and so cial reasons which preven t PGA and
oth er internatio nal initiatives, such as summit spectacles,
to create synergy with the Russian movements. At first,
the Russian society is currently in a very different sme
that those of the West or of the So uth. Where in many
Southern countri es structural ad justment has pushed
huge masses o f people back again st the wall, wh ere chance is to resist or to die, and in many Western co untri es traditio nal left is facing the same cho ice, in Russia wh ere
Yeltsinite democracy is going to its ago nizing death the
fragile civil society bo rn du ring the Perestro ika time is
go ne as well. Th e natio n is read y to to talitarism, only rcaso n why it is not created is that really fascism is only
necessary for capital where there is an oppo sitio n which
has to be crushed, and in Russia there isn't. For masses of
people hoo ked to their cv screens, even ts like Prague,
Seattle or Go thenburg wou ld as well take place in ano ther
planet. Tho se Russians who travel to these events ge'
so nic mo ral boo st, but do no t have much of an attempt
to organize aro und same kind of issues on the local level
since th ere is hardly any perspective. Really netwo rking
always goes fro m bo ttom to up - you must have a well
functioning group in your city until yo u may reach out tO
lo cal and national level, and un less the regional netwo rks
arc no t fun ctio ning, doing internatio nal wo rk is a waste of
time. For example Alter.EE list has been networking East
Europ ean anti-autho ritarian activists for 6 years already
and has a very wide base o f sub scribers, but it has seldo m
been able to create co mmo n pro jects since there is just
not that much base for such a th ing. Really netwo rking
and commo n projects so rt of born our spo nranco uslr,
when time is rip e for them. For examp le I prop osed 4
years ago in East Euro p ean anarchist co nference in
Prague to set up such a East Europ ean news co urier as the
"Abolishing the Bordersfrom Below" is now, but the time was
just no t rip e then · now it is, an d ABB appeared co mpletely ind epend ently from th e netwo rks in which I have
been raising the discussio n. In so me sense nu emp ts 10
have so me success with Russian particip ation to internatio nal movement is so rt of hitting ones head 10 brick wall,
as lo ng as the so cial co nditio ns for that just are no t there.
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movements, they do not even find any normal people to
importantly, to expect something else except just money.

mayDC u-ould get some results but

Better: no t toexp ect too much, and b etter to cVCt')' ai.rcful-

ly work out some modd how those possible results

could
15c m1.cbccl since there are many traps on the way, and
good intentions alone are no t much of any help. We need
so me more dimensions here. Take concrete issue; su ch as
the East-European involvement. At first West-Europeans
sho uld realize, that most issues wli.idi work- out in the
West do not work in the 'East. Even many issues, which
you co uld imagine should :wo rk in the East, will not work.
Sill there are and will be some idea s which co uld be.
worth of trying. For example Auto no mo us Actio n of

Moscow got first hooked to European Nobordcr-nctwork
just in co nn ectio n with the organiza tio n of. the Polisli

bo rdercamps, but in feu; yea rs an id ea of organizing support campaign to Chechen refugees popped up. Jt did no t
really worked out. but w:1.s \.\'Orth of frying anyway. When
we again began questionin g our parti cipation to the
No bo rder in the. spring of 2002, Southern groups of
Auto no mous Acuon began to organize anti-deportation
campaigns in the Kuban regio n of the Black Sea rim. So
wh en Western gro ups begin new campaigns, th ey sho uld
have a thought if there co uld be an East- Eu ropean
dimensio n in them. The same way, East- European gro up s
should have a tho ught if their campaigns co uld have some
West European dimension, and more imp ort:lntir, be co ncrere and realistic with their exp ectatio ns, and even more

Maybe this text will no t be interesant to
so mebody but I th ink it is impo rtant to show in what kind
of situatio n arc poor people, what poo r must do in their
life & ho w they finish. Of co urse, the CAUSE of the
po verty is the State with its slavery law, borders, (i) migration po licy, prop aganda against foreigners., etc. Therefore
poor arc victims, as for mC concretely, I was sick of all in
that mo ment so J believed that 1 do n't have anything to
loose. I can add that people u-y to cross borders in illegal
war even they don't know anything abo ut th at
area/regio n, many are really witho ut mo ney, they do n't
have informatio n about their rig hts or mayb e they do n't
have any rights (scill 1 don't know), etc, etc.
1 found an informatio n on the Net about No
border camp in Srccliscc in Sloven ia, in the end of August
2002. Of co u rse, 1 wanted to visit it. Co mrades from
Slo venia sent me "guar:mtec letter" but idio ts from
Sloven ian embassy refused my visa-demand. In any case,
1 decided to go because as I said l was sick of this situatio n in Serbia where I live under pressure o f poverty. So 1
didn't have anything to loose and even if I finish in the
priso n, they will have to give me food and bed. It seems
like it is better to be in the priso n than outside in the
middle o f th is cap italistic "freedo m" in which we arc left
to our own resources that we care abo u t ourselves i.e. we
arc lcfr to the exploitation realized (run) by capitalists,
mo dern creato rs of slavery. On Sun day, 25 August, l started to hitchh ike on the highwar. 1 pb n ed to stay 4-5 days
at No bo rder camp and after it J wanted to co ntinue traveling to Italian sq uats and after winter to German's ones.
l had in my pocket only 54 Euro when l started to travel.
Li ke paradox first car was jeep with Ljub ljana registratio n
and insid e were children of richies, cheerfu l and smiling.
They 1o ld me that they tr:wcl through Croatia to Slovenia
but not thro ugh 1-iung nr)'· In any case, l don't believe that
th ey would really rake me with them in th e OU'. In thar
mo ment I th o ug ht: "You sec, ch ild ren of riches enjo)', but
wh at's hap p ening with poor?" That's reaso n why poo r
need an~rch istic revo lutio n while riches do nlt need it. In
nn r case I succccclccl fi.nnlly to stop one cnr so l came in
Po zarevac. From that town l succeeded to co me to the
bo rder with Hungary (Kelebija). It wn.s alreadr noon so it
was very ho t. Oo rd er officers didn't allow me to ask people anything so J hncl to cross border and to stretch out
my finger. So, again one hour l waited and finally one man
travclccl to ltnlin so he had to drive near to
Hung nrinn /Slo vcn inn bo rd er. J remember thnt he didn't
believe me thnr] hiwe on ly 5 Eoros in my pocket. Ar 21
p.m. I left him in Ko rmend, about 40km fat nwny from
Slo venian border an d 20km far 1\Wtl)' from Au stria. Th ere

People sho uldn't be too realistic - ever,) ' anti-repressio n
issue, cvccy ecological protest Oas at least some poten tial
to becom e international, you should at lea st h:n-c a try.
East Euro peans slio ulcl strive to understand WestEuropean mo vements in a mo re deeper than just a sup erficial way. At first sight anythin g in West Europe seems
just aVJCso me, but after an oilier, look it is easy. to findplenty of problems. My strong est disco very after Leiden was
that I am actu ally hell o f a lucky ro live and organize in
Mo scow - our auto nomy of action is in a com pletely different level than in the West. In the West, whatever yo u
say or do is annoying somcone else in the "left", In Russia
there arc peo ple criticiziog,anc':11hating rou as well, butthey
are som ething like 10 persons in so me d o sed e-mail list.
But in the West, there will always be hu nd reds or. tho usands of peop le putting you as a reformist, ut extremist,
an autho ritarian, a disorga nized; a liberal, a dogmatic, a
sexist or a sectarian feminist nutcracker or whatever on
every step yo u t:i..ke. Here we can jus t do :wRatev-cr- we
want and organize the way we want. Actually in federative level Auto nomo us Actio n is jus t about as organiz ed as
is possible witho ut sin king imo burea ucracy or toendless
discussio ns about formalisms, being in this edge isa sort
of an ideal co mp romise to me. Jn the West, there would
not be a chance for such a balancing. If East-Europon s
do no t su n to understand West-European society and

one 1 co mmunicated in
arrived in Bajansenyt; Hu
Slovenia. Hungarian borderer allo
witho ut prob lem beca use we Co n'
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I was lucky because womanin Hungary are not so scared
from man (this 2 surely) like women in Serb ia, so with
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and cops followed me again. l saw
to
try to cross border illegally now so l st:l.rfcd. ro tril\"'el bad-.
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CS AF /, <::zectj fa - (CS AF - Czech-Slovakia

Anarchist Federation), po box 223, 111 21 Prague
1.itersec @csatcz www.csaf.cz/english
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.
Federa cisoclalnich anarchistu (FSA -IWA)
ction) -

Minsk; rest

(Federa tion of Social Anarchists) - PO box 5;
15006 Praha 56; fsa_intersec @anarchism us.org

FUlp://fsa.anarchismus.org"
nsk; antyfa @mail.ru
lpg://belmac.narod.ru ;

il.ru
no P.O.

P. O. Box

r. ataka @tut.by
rcliy Front -; baf@listru
x
Community
group; ecoa-

ogical

larusian Anarhist

-

134;
rambler.ru
ch ist theatre from city of
'f.ru .
nclefedaratl on of Active
- 230005 Belarus; Grodno
· @tut: by; www .razam .by.nJ
weekly newspaper, Minsk ;
"- anti-sexist initia tive in Minsk;

.boom.ru - history of anan:hy
rg- di.y. political punkI hardcor e

Feminist Alliance of March 8" - @-feminist
group; fs8.brezna@ce ntru m.cz

Info-Shop - Socharska6; Prague.
"MILADA"
sq uat
in
Prague;
milada.sq @volny.cz
ORA "So lidarity" - organiza tion of revolutiona,y
anarchi sts;
po box 223; 111 21 Praha 1;
h[tp://alarm .solidarita .org; intersec @solidaJita. org
"PAPIR NA" - squat in Pra gue.
PH - international secr elaria t of CSAF intersec @csaf.cz

L.K.

Hunga lia
GONDOLK OO ANTIKVA RAUM - book- shop run
by ana rchists ; 1066 Budapest O.u.40; htlpl/shmi ntaka mahos torg

Latvia
"ZABADAKS"- DIY political/cultural pro ject,
info.shop etc.;Vijolisu 24; Kuldiga ; LV-3300Latia;
www.nekac.M, maris.steinb ergs @kuldiga. N

Lithuania
PO BOX 790; Y,lnius 2050; nindze @hardco re.lt

Maced onia
KOLEKTIV ZA SLOBODAR SKA IDEJA .anarchist collectiv in Skopje; kolektiv_za._slobodarsl<a_ideja@hotmal l.com ; Slobodars ka @ziplip.co m;
slobodarska@yahoo .com ; slobodarska@hypocri-

sy.org
Poland

Bulgaria
rotiva" (An archist Res istance ) 1/resislance .hit bg
boda" (Bread and freedom ) /
discussion
forum;
an n e . c .h l s v o b o d a ;

. com

BG" - f1t1P//chang e.to/anan:hy ;

. com

ABC/ACK· www.ack .mostorg.pl
ACK Warszawa - po box 30; 02-741 Warszawa
121. biuletyn @ack.w.pl
ACK Poznan - po box 5; 60-966 Poznan 31.
sancil @poczta.wp.pl
. ACK Bialystok • po box 43; 15-662 Bialystok 26.
ACK Slupsk- po box 65; 76-200 Slups k 12.
bifa@polbox.com
ACK Toimiasto - BartekPomierski, ul.Wiewio rcza
72:, 80-126 Gdansk. pomie rz@friko2.onetpl
ACK Wroclaw • S.AKA. ul. Jagielonczyka 1 OD;
50-240 Wroclaw. pbn @poprostu.pl
ACK Lublin- Piotr Hiler, ul. Cwiklinski/ego 2/30; 20067 Lublin. cqkier@poczta.onet.pl
ACK Lodz • Lukasz Pieczara, u.Switezianki 237;
91-496 Lodz 88. lukaszgiec zara@box43.pl
An arch ist Library • ul.Pulaskiego 21 a; Poznan.
An arch ist Library - ul Jagielonczyka 1 OD;
Wroclaw (bum ed out !II).
"p-zine" - an anaichist publication In english contains articles of polish anarchistgroups. l'...Akai, po
box 227; 00-987 Warszawa 4.
@zigza g.pl
"BUNKIER" ('B 65", 'NAGAKAKA" ) - underground concert/party scace; ul. Wschodnia 65;
r

Croatia
antifa
om
ist-Action)

network;

-

social ce ntre in Pula;
K.Rojc; Gajeva 5;
. . ; montec
anarchist
f

Zadar;
o0 .c om ;

cki Pokret
Mo vement);
e/37 07; zap

EMAN CYPl'JNX • anardla-feninist gffi;Q; P.Q tiox
145; 02- 792 Warszawa 78.
FA (Anarch ist Federati on) - some of FA-sections
you can contact by local ABC'ACK groups.
FA-Pra ga (Warsa w) - J.Ga wlikowski; po box 227;
00-987 Warszawa 4.
FA-Rzeszow - ul.Ku stronia 6/48; 35-303
Rz eszov r. tel. 6025 17195
Food Not Bombs /Gdansk-po box 118; 80-470
Gdansk 45.
Food Not Barbs/ Olsztyn- edelweiss @c?pi.
Food Not Bombs/Rzeszow- ul.Kustronia 648; 35303 Rz eszow; tel.602769138.
Food NotPolitlcs/Gliwice "S.E.KW. Krzyk'; po
box 2; 44-101 Gliwice .
jedzeniezam iastpo lltyk@J)OCZfaonetpl
"FREEDOM" -Centre of Anima tion an Alternativ e
Cultu re / An archist Centre & Collective; ul.
Jagielonczyka 10D; Wroclaw. freedom 69@go2.pl
Grupa
An archistyczna
"Solldamosc"
(Anarchist Group "Solidarity') po Eox 12; 60-975
Poznan 61.
"INFOSZOP" - inf oshop I anarch ist & feminist
library / info cafe; ul.Lotewska 11; saska kepa;
Warsza wa. Open: Monday-Thursd ay 18.20°,
Saturd ay
1317°°,
Sunday
14. 17%;
www.alter.most.org.pi!,nfoshop
(tel. +48 503676482).
tnicjatywa Pra cownicza FA (Workers Initiative of
FA) - federation of groups linked to FA focusing on
support torworkers; Dominik Sawicki, po box 53; 70474 Szczedn 34.
KOLE KTYW AUTONOMISTOW (Collecti ve of
Auto nomists)- group of activist po box 13; 87- 116
Torun 17; michoo77@pocztaonet.pl
K.U.R.W.A.
An ar chist
Revolutionary
Coeduca tive
Feminist
Group;
www. alter.most.org.pl/kurwa; ptite@go2.pl ;
cube@zigza g.pl .".
"KR OMERA" - squat/culture centre; ul.Kromera
6a; Wrodaw.
LETS - Local Econcmy Trade System in Krakow.
testcyf @kr.edu.pl
LETS-Local Eko nomy Trade System in Poznan.
lets@poland.com
• "LITTLE MARY - anarchist squat in
Czestochowa; ul.Wars za wska 249/25;
"Mac Parladka ". monthly anarch ist ma gazine in
polish ; pariadka@polbox.com
"PILON" - underground bar/caffe open Mo-Sa
from 6pm; adress: ulica BuNar Filadelfijski - Torun
(under the only one car bridge in the city).
RAAF (Radi cal Anti-Fascist Action) • po box 43;
15-662 Bialystok 26. pkropO tkin@wp.pl .
"Radica l Cheer Leaders" - anarchi st female
cheer leaders team based in Warszawa. Contact
through Emancyp unx.
"ROZBRAT" . squat / anar chist centre,
ul.Pu laskiego 21a; Poznan.
S.E.K.W. "KRZYK' - sq uat/ anarchist centre, po
box 2; 44-101 Gliwice (ul.Sienkiewicza 25; tel.+48
5048 78370).
SZWEJK • anti-mi litary se rvice; ul.Pulas kiego
21a; po box 5; 60-966 Poznan 31
"TEKN O COLLECTIVE" • underground techno
crew from Torun; sadi@poczta.onetpl
. .
WIEDZMA ( the WITCH ) • anarcha feminist
group; www.w1edzma.w.pl
"YA BANDA • anarchist samba band
Milanow ekWarszawa. olga23 @go2.pl
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cube

Torun.
"e-4" - altern ative cu lture centre In Lodz
(ul.Weglowa 4).
"Czamy Blok" (""Black Bloc")- anarchist publication in polish; po box 43; 15-662 Bialystok 26.
"·De Centrum" - anarchist squat in Bialyst ok,

adress: ul.Cze stochowska 14/2; tel.+48 608082442
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stributi ont-anarchop unk distribution; gluganeagra@hotrnaJl.com
"Revolutionshop" -anarch ist infoshop in Craiova;
revolutionshop@hotmail.com
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Russia
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A-Distro - dstrtufin ad aarch ist pubicains; po bx 13;
109028
Moscow,
dkcobrazi @ists.tao.ca;
h1!p:/Jwww.tao.ca1-dikobraz/distro
Alliance
of
Kazan
Anarchists
antimil @n
arod. ru; http://antimil .narod ru
"ANARCHIVE" - russian language electronic
library and archive of anarchist theory and practice;
http: //anarchive.da. ru
Anarchist group of Nizhni Novgorod P.O. Box
25
603104
Nizhni
Novgorod
Russia
ad_nn@mail.ru
Animal and Ea rth Liberation in Russia - PO
Box, 135 , Sochi, Russia, 354065. e-mail:anliberation@rarnbler.ru
ANTI-FA Samara-anti_fa@mail.ru
ASSOCIATION
OF
ANARCHIST
MOVEMENTS (ADA) - see "Noviy Swet" newspaper contact actress
Coniederation of Revolutionary AnarchoSindicalists - lack of contact adress.
Free Trade Unions Confederation - Tomsk
http://kulac.narod .ru
'
lndymedia Russia - (in Russian language)
http://russia.indymedia.org; e-mails: indyru@mailru.com;indymoskwa@pochtamtru (Moscow); indymedia_piter@pochtamt.ru (Petersburg); smeshno@riseup.net (Kiev,.Ukraine)
IOKAS / Irkutsk Organization Of AnarchoSyndycalist
Federation;
www.angeffire.com/18110KAS; sidorovan@mail.ru
JERRY RUBIN CLUB - Moscow punk dub, oooperating with ananrchists and environmentalisls;
irc@nm. ru; http: //jarycl ub. narod. ru
KRAS - IWA (Confederation of Revolutionary
Anarchosyndikalists)- clo Vadim Damier,
Pereulok Alynova 13 Kv 24; 107258 Moscow;
comanar@mail.ru
"MEGAPHON" - magazine of anarchist, anticapitalist, antiwar, laliour, environmental and olher kinds
of activism; megaphon@mailru.com
MPST - mpst@mail.ru
ht1p:/iwvNl .geoci1ies.corTV1ibcomru ;
http://mpst.tsx.org; Saint-Petersburg
"NOVY SVET' - anarchist newspape r
newworld@mail.admiral. ru;
http://novsvetnarod.ru (all issues since 1989).
"NOZHI i VlLKI" - political punk hardcore fanzine;
zilonis@mailru.com ; Dmitry Ivanov. p.a. box 30, S.Petersburg, 195009, Russia
OLD SKOOL KIDS - pukhardcorebabel and clsuo
oldschoolkids@yahoo .com : http://oskids.nm.ru
PETERSBURG ANTIWAR COMMITTEE - see
"Noviy Swet" contact adress
PETERSBURG LEA GUE OF ANARCHISTS
see "Noviy Swet" contact adress
RAINBOW KEEPERS - radical environmental

-

movement. Contact actresses :
Nlzlmly
Novgorod
klern@dront.ru

yulika @dront.ru,

nisth
subway
Tu 18-20,
"V OLst newspaper (since 1989);
obscn1schina@pisem.net
"ZHEST" - anarcho-feminist magazine;
zhest@plsem.net
I
AUTONOMOUS ACTION network:
Autonomous Action - network of anarchist &
libertarian groupsall over Russia. pobox 13;109028
Moscow. fak-kr@mail.ru
Autonomous Action of Kras nodar (also for
Avtonom-pape r) P.O. Box 3472, 350001 Krasnodar
Russia fal<-kr@mail.ru
Autonomous Action of Moscow P. 0. Box 13
109028 Moscow Aussia,diki5brazi@fisls.tao.ca
Autonomous Action (antiglobalist
initiative project)
-po box 3472; Krasnodar 350001. anti_bs @mail. ru
"Avonom' - regular publication of Autonomous
Action .
Cities with individual members
connected to Autonomous Action:
(for Brest of Belarus, Kirov and Perm write t
Krasnodar contact adress)
Alma Ata - P. o. Box 149 480 000 Ama Ata
Kazakhslanad_eldar@hotmaJl.com
Belorechensk • P. 0. Box 5352630 Beli:iochensk;
Russia sukivse@hotbox.ru - Byka - P.O. Box 10
94100
Chelyabinsk- P 0. Box 18742 454021
Chelyabinsk; Russia vital@chel.sumet.ru
lri<utsk - Vladimir Skraschuk Poste Restante
664056 Irkutsk; Russia
Izhevsk (Udm urtian republic) antiwar@udm.ru
Kaliningr ad - ska-konig @mail. ru
Kasirnov - P.O. Box 52 391330
Hyazanskaya oblast Russia - rk@lavrik.ryazan. ru
Kolomna - Yuri Popov Paste Restante 140476
Moscow oblast, glavpochtampt.
Murmansk - P. 0. Box 4614 183050 Murmansk;
Russia
Novgorod - Vitaliya Lapikina Paste Restante
173014 Novgorod; Russia; holosik@yandex.n u
Novorossisk-P. O. Box 144 353907Novorossisk;
Russia; ger2@mail.ru
Rostov-na-Donu-P. 0. Box
naDa
u, Rssir; neponyatny@p'
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Saint-Petersburg - Bolshak
Raslan ta 192281 Saint-Petersbu
kguard @mail. ru
Sochi -d_m@

Tyumen - PO.
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